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Scent of a Drag Queen



Something smells fishy, as the queens create, market and film a commercial for their own signature fragrance.
Quest roles:
Alyssa Edwards(Self - Guest), Jinkx Monsoon(Self), Alaska Thunderfuck(Self), Detox(Self - Contestant), Coco Montrese(Self - Contestant), Ivy Winters(Self - Contestant), Robby LaRiviere(Self - Underwear Model #14 (archive footage)), Roxxxy Andrews(Self), Aubrey O'Day(Self), Joan Van Ark(Self), Jason J. Carter(Self - Pit Crew), Shawn Morales(Self - Pit Crew), Colby Melvin(Self - Underwear Model #18 (archive footage)), Brent Corrigan(Self - Underwear Model #13 (archive footage)), Ronnie Kroell(Self - Underwear Model #15 (archive footage)), Quinn Jaxon(Self - Underwear Model #21 (archive footage)), Andrew Christian(Self - Special Guest), Jason Medina(Self - Underwear Model #3 (archive footage)), Cory Lee(Self - Underwear Model #4 (archive footage)), Brandon Robert Brown(Self - Underwear Model #20 (archive footage)), Alex Sanchez(Self - Underwear Model #6 (archive footage)), Johnathan Myers(Self - Underwear Model #9 (archive footage)), Jose Valdivia(Self - Underwear Model #22), Miles Davis Moody(Self - Pit Crew), Emanuel Palmer(Self - Underwear Model #16 (archive footage))


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
18 March 2013, 00:00
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